
MINUTES OF THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
February 19, 1983 - P.M. 

The meeting of the House JUdiciary Committee was called to 
order to Chairman Dave Brown in room 224A of the capitol 
building, Helena, Montana at 1:22 p.m. 

Representative Dave Brown passed out copies of testimony 
offered on HOUSE BILL 831, presented by IRVIN E. DELLINGER, 
Executive Secretary for the Montana Building Dealers Associa
tion. See EXHIBIT A. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

HOUSE BILL 811 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER moved that the bill DO PASS. The 
motion was seconded by REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN. REPRESENTA
TIVE KEYSER moved that the bill be amended on page 3, line 
10 by striking "by March 31 of each year" and inserting 
"annually" also on page 5 and in the title. REPRESENTATIVE 
JENSEN seconded. The motion carried unanimously. REPRESEN
TATIVE KEYSER moved that this bill DO PASS, AS AMENDED. 
The motion was seconded by REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN. The motion 
carried unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 812 

REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN moved that this bill DO PASS, seconded 
by REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER. MS. DESMOND explained the amend
ments offered by Representative Shontz. 'See EXHIBIT B. 
REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN moved adoption of the amendment, 
seconded by REPRESENTATIVE ADDY. 

REPRESENTATIVE HANNAH questioned what is the effect of that 
amendment. REPRESENTATIVE ADDY replied that it says that a 
purchaser under contract of deed is entitled to notice 
only when he has filed a notice of purchaser's interest with 
the county clerk and recorder. 

REPRESENTATIVE HANNAH wondered if the holder of an unrecorded 
contract stands to be damaged by this bill. REPRESENTATIVE 
ADDY answered no that this bill neither helps nor hurts that 
person. Addy further stated that perhaps the holder of an 
unrecorded contract does not deserve to be helped since he 
has not bothered to file. 

The motion on the amendment carried unanimously. 

REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN moved that the bill DO PASS, AS AMENDED. 
The motion was seconded by REPRESENTATIVE BERGENE. The motion 
carried unanimously. 
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HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 23 

REPRESENTATIVE DAVE BROtVN informed the committee that they 
had already adopted amendments on page 2, line 23 and were 
ready to consider the remainder of the bill. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAJ~IREZ moved to amend the bill on page 2, 
line 1, after "activities" strike the balance of line 2 and 
insert "would help inmates make transition from correctional 
programs to the community at the time of their release". 
REPRESENTATIVE ADDY seconded the motion. The motion carried 
unanimously. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ moved to amend the bill on page 2, 
line 23, following "and" by striking the rest of the sentence 
and insert "to consider zoning classifications which will 
permit greater latitude in finding locations for prerelease 
centers. REPRESENTATIVE HAN~AH seconded the motion. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ explained that he felt it would be 
better to specifically mention zoning, but not do it in a 
way that we are telling them what to do but to consider zoning 
classifications that might make it a little easier to find 
locations for prerelease centers. REPRESENTATIVE BERGENE 
said that after talking to REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ she felt 
that giving this latitude was a good idea. 

REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN contended that it is important to try 
to establish these in a residential area and he would rather 
they were not segregated but were integrated into communities. 
REPRESENTATIVE BERGENE stated that it is better for a pre
release center to be close to downtown and that is such a 
basic tenet of a prerelease center. 

A vote was taken on the amendment and it passed unanimously. 

REPRESENTATIVE BERGENE moved that the resolution DO PASS, 
AS AMENDED. REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN seconded the motion. 
The motion carried with REPRESENTATIVE JAN BROWN and REPRE
SENTATIVE DAILY voting no. 

HOUSE BILL 769 

BRENDA DESMOND explaine~ to the committee that this bill 
would permit a car repair shop to file a lien in the event 
of an unpaid bill by notifying the Division of Motor Vehicles 
in Deer Lodge 
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REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY moved that the bill DO PASS. REPRE
SENTATIVE HANNAH moved to table the bill, seconded by REPRESEN
TATIVE JENSEN. REPRESENTATIVE HANNAH said that he liked 
the idea, but he felt there was a major flaw in the bill in 
that under its provisions notice of the existence of the lien 
might not be given to a future buyer; and he thought it 
would be a major problem to fix it. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY said that this bill makes him a little 
queasy explaining that they are giving a non-possessary lien, 
which could lead to breaches of peace. 

A vote was taken and the motion carried, with REPRESENTATIVE 
EUDAILY voting no. 

HOUSE BILL 761 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY moved to TABLE the bill. He stated that 
it is a great idea, that they probably are going to have to 
look at another workers' compensation judge someday, but that 
it is not in the cards with appropriations. REPRESENTATIVE 
KEYSER seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 796 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY moved that the bill DO PASS. The motion 
was seconded by REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN. REPRESENTATIVE DARKO 
moved the amendments proposed on this bill. REPRESENTATIVE 
FARRIS seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously. 

MS. DESMOND offered some amendments submitted by the sponsor, 
which would amend on page 7, line 16, after "6" insert a 
subsection (a) "subject to limitations in subsection (b)" and 
then on line 23 following that line, insert sUbsection (b) 
saying "in no case may the combined fine and surcharge imposed 
by a city or justice court exceed $500.00." REPRESENTATIVE 
BERGENE moved the amendments and REPRESENTATIVE DARKO seconded. 

REPRESENTATIVE SPAETH said that the maximum would not be more 
than the maximum right now. REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN questioned 
if $500.00 is the maximum, does 10 per cent come out of that 
and the most that can be received is $450.00. MS. DESMOND 
said that she was not sure what it would do. REPRESENTATIVE 
JENSEN wondered if the effect would be to limit the fine to 
$450.00. REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER said that is exactly what it 
does. 
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REPRESENTATIVE ADDY said that he wondered if that did not 
reduce the fine and he continued that it all depends on 
what the judge does. 

REPRESENTATIVE HANNAH made a substitute motion to table this 
bill saying that we have amendments that strike a large por
tion of the bill, a substantive question as to whether or 
not local government will be able to receive the same amounts 
of cash and under the same time constraints. REPRESENTATIVE 
JENSEN seconded. 

REPRESENTATIVE CURTISS contended that there were some things 
that were really valuable in this and an area that they really 
need to address but she thought it should be in the Department 
of Public Instruction. 

REPRESENTATIVE DAVE BROWN said that this is the kind of bill 
that we need to treat the disease and not kick people because 
they have it. He commented that he felt bad about tabling 
this bill, but it just doesn't make it. 

REPRESENTATIVE RA}1IREZ advised the committee that if they 
needed another reason to table the bill, they had another 
bill where we had a surcharge and they killed the bill be
cause the testimony from the justices and others was that 
the fine was going to be the same no matter what - that 
you are really cutting off the 10 per cent and taking it 
from the counties. 

A vote was taken 0n the motion to TABLE and it carried with 
REPRESENTATIVE FARRIS, REPRESENTATIVE CURTISS, REPRESENTATIVE 
DARKO AND REPRESENTATIVE ADDY voting no. 

REPRESENTATIVE FARRIS mentioned that in public hearing, they 
said that this was the most important health legislation 
of the session and, in her opinion, it should have gone to 
the floor so they could have looked at it there. 

HOUSE BILL 831 

REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN moved DO PASS and the motion was seconded 
by REPRESENTATIVE BERGENE. REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ made a 
substitute motion that the bill be TABLED. REPRESENTATIVE 
JENSEN seconded. The motion carried with REPRESENTATIVE KEY
SER, REPRESENTATIVE ~, REPRESENTATIVE FARRIS, REPRESENTATIVE 
BERGENE, REPRESENTATIVE DARKO, AND REPRESENTATIVE DAVE BROWN 
voting no. 
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HOUSE BILL 828 

REPRESENTATIVE CURTISS moved DO PASS. REPRESENTATIVE SPAETH 
seconded. REPRESENTATIVE DARKO made a substitute motion to 
TABLE the bill, which was seconded by REPRESENTATIVE ADDY. 

REPRESENTATIVE SPAETH said that sometimes along the way we 
should look over these venue questions concerning state govern
ment and state government issues. He stated that right now 
venue is generally in the first judicial district and he 
thought this was somewhat unfair. 

REPRESENTATIVE CURTISS indicated that there are some real 
concerns and that is the reason this bill was introduced and 
she felt that it was not right or fair for a person to have 
to come to Helena to defend themselves. She said that it 
comes back to the basic question of whose government is this 
- is it the state of Montana or is it the citizens of the state. 

A vote was taken on the motion to TABLE and the motion carried 
with a tally of 11 for and 7 against. See Roll Call vote. 

HOUSE BILL 768 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER moved DO PASS. REPRESENTATIVE BERGENE 
seconded the motion. Amendments to this bill were offered. 
See EXHIBIT C. REPRESENTATIVE CURTISS moved the amendments. 
REPRESENTATIVE HANNAH seconded the motion. 

REPRESENTATIVE CURTISS explained that what this does, as 
drafted, is give the surveyors a blank check to come on any
one's property at any time and do as they please and she 
felt that some of those things could precipitate litigation. 

REPRESENTATIVE SCHYE said that lots of times they use a point 
instead of a marker. REPRESENTATIVE CURTISS commented that 
it depends on what they are looking for - section corners or 
quarter corners. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER moved to amend on the line to identify 
the section marker after "section marker" insert "or points" 
to complete the survey. 
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REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN wondered about the second amendment 
and he did not feel that it addressed the question. He 
explained that we are talking about some pretty fundamental 
rights here and whether people can invade their property. 
He said that there are a lot of ranches in this state that 
are owned by people who live a long ways away and the people 
who live on it certainly have the responsibility to protect 
it. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY commented that he had some problems with 
the bill. He felt that twenty days would be more standard for 
a notice than fourteen days and some problems with how it 
was mailed. He moved to TABLE the bill. REPRESENTATIVE 
SPAETH seconded. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER voiced concern as he felt that the sur
veyor has a problem and sometimes by law, they have to sur
vey and are required to survey and when people deny them the 
right, what are they to do. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ stated that the surveyors have been 
getting along for a long time without this and he felt that 
there was more than one starting point. 

REPRESENTATIVE BERGENE stated that their point about undue 
expense to the landowner and their professional liability is 
at stake because their reports have to be so accurate was 
what she thought was the heart of the problem. She felt 
that the amendments seemed fairly good. 

A roll call vote was taken on the motion to TABLE the bill 
and it carried 11 voting yes and 7 voting no. See ROLL CALL 
VOTE. 

HOUSE BILL 845 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY moved that the bill DO PASS. The motion 
was seconded by REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN. 

REPRESENTATIVE CURTISS wondered if we got a fiscal note. 
REPRESENTATIVE KE~~IS said that all he knew at this point 
about the fiscal impact was that there was anticipated federal 
revenue under a grant program that if it were obtained, the 
justice department would expect to use for these hearings. 
He also informed the committee that the bill includes a pro
vision for payment of reinstatement of licenses and over 
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the biennium, the anticipated net fiscal impact of the bill 
is in the neighborhood of $200,000.00. 

REPRESENTATIVE SPAETH stated that he had a lot of trouble 
with this bill, and his reasons are along the lines of Mr. 
Romine's testimony. He said that he did not mind them taking 
a license when they refuse to take a breathalyzer test 
but we are essentially concluding that you are guilty, but 
we are not sure that you are that guilty so there will be 
a lot of remedies to solve the problem until we determine 
for sure that you are guilty. 

REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY said that the guy that goes in and 
gives a sob story to the judge, the judge will give him a 
temporary permit so he can have his car to go to work. He 
wondered how is that fellow going to get to work if we put 
it in here that he can't. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER said that we now have a very loose law 
and he felt that if drunk driving makes things so tough, 
he would say "Tough." He felt that if we are going to 
make the Dut law work, then we have to put some teeth into 
it. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY said that the only reason he would agree 
to mandatory minimum sentences in a bill like this is because 
he thinks it is a very serious problem. He felt that if 
a person has a drinking problem, it is not an excuse - he 
should get some counselling. 

REPRESENTATIVE DAVE BROWN commented that he felt that they 
were dealing superficially with the problem; that they are 
putting on mandatory minimums that apply to everybody, no 
first exceptions; anybody that makes a mistake is guilty; 
penalties are stiff and the bottom line is they are not deal
ing with the problem. 

REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN said that he also opposed this bill 
and for the reasons previously stated. He felt that people 
can get to work without a car. He also stated that the 
problem is just not addressed in this bill. 

REPRESENTATIVE SPAETH moved that this bill be TABLED. REP
RESENTATIVE JENSEN seconded the motion. 
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REPRESENTATIVE ADDY contended that he felt that what they 
were doing when they put minimal mandatory minimums on this 
bill and it has not been done with other offenses, that you 
are saying that misconduct is O.K. as long as you have some
thing to drink. He felt that this is exactly the wrong thing 
to say. 

REPRESENTATIVE FARRIS said that she was uncomfortable with 
the presumption of guilt just because a person is arrested, 
but she wanted to point out the high number of deaths that 
come from this problem and she commented that the first time 
someone is arrested for this is not the first time they have 
done it in the vast majority of cases and this is an exception. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ said that he wanted to speak in favor 
of the motion to table. He contended that these probationary 
licenses are getting issued too easily and he felt that the 
court could issue probationary licenses in lieu of suspen
sion on the condition that the driver attend an alcohol treat
ment program. He felt that this is the wrong approach to 
the problem and goes too far. 

A vote was taken on the motion to TABLE and the motion carried 
11 to 7. See Roll Call Vote. 

HOUSE BILL 278 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER moved that the bill DO PASS. The motion 
was seconded by REPRESENTATIVE HANNAH. The motion carried 
with REPRESENTATIVE DAVE BROWN voting no. 

HOUSE BILL 808 

REPRESENTATIVE SPAETH moved that the bill DO PASS. REPRE
SENTATIVE CURTISS seconded the motion. 

REPRESENTATIVE DAVE BROWN moved to amend the bill and he 
explained that he would like to make all these statutes read 
the same in terms of application. He moved to amend the 
bill by inserting the language from Representative Kemmis's 
bill ".Vlays of the state open to the public means any high
way, road, alley, lane, parking area, or other public or 
private place adapted and fitted for public travel that is 
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in common use by the public with the express or implied con
sent of the owner." He stated that all he was trying to do 
was protect the private property and he did not feel that 
you should be able to arrest the guy in the middle of his 
ranch. REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN seconded the motion. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER said that he could see where someone 
might be well loaded on his own property and come back onto 
the highway. He thought that if you were able to get him on 
the private ground, you could stop him from coming on the 
highway and getting somebody. 

REPRESENTATIVE DARKO questioned what happened if you were 
the recipient of his joy and he was out tearing up your 
field. REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER said that you could not get 
him then. REPRESENTATIVE DAVE BROWN replied that he would 
be trespassing. 

A vote was taken on the amendment and it was adopted. Those 
voting no were REPRESENTATIVE BERGENE, REPP~SENTATIVE KEYSER, 
REPRESENTATIVE DA~~O and REPRESENTATIVE FARRIS. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER moved to amend the bill on page 4, 
line 8 by striking everything after "61-8-403" down to line 
20 in its entirety. If the other bill goes through, that 
language will be in effect and if it doesn't the rest of 
the language we have now in the laws will be in effect, he 
explained. 

REPRESENTATIVE DAVE BROWN questioned MS. DESMOND if there 
was a direct conflict between the bill that just passed 
and this one. MS. DESMOND replied that she would say that 
there was a direct conflict. She stated that HB 278 elimi
nates probationary licenses - this is called temporary proba
tional licenses - and she felt there was a conflict, at least 
in intent. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER said that he would still leave that 
amendment in and also the title. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ indicated that he wanted to support 
the amendment, but he wondered if they wanted it a straight 
six months no matter what time. He thought it seemed that 
it should be a little lower if a first offense and then 
really sock it to them. 
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REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER noted that there was a review process 
and that is still in the language. 

A vote was taken on the amendment and all voted for the adoption 
with the exception of REPRESENTATIVE DAVE BROWN. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ stated that he did not know how long 
under HB 278 you get your licenses suspended or revoked. 
REPRESENTATIVE ADDY answered that he thought it was 60 days. 

REPRESENTATIVE Rk~IREZ moved to amend on page 4, line 6 to 
read "60 days" as he felt it should be the same. REPRESEN
TATIVE JENSEN seconded the motion. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ stated that it should be the same on 
both bills - like 60 days on the first offense and then after 
that it could be put up to a year for anything after that. 
REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ moved to amend by inserting "60 days 
the first time and anything after that - one year." REPRE
SENTATIVE EUDAILY seconded the motion. The motion carried 
with REPRESENTATIVE ADDY and! REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER voting no. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ moved that HOUSE BILL 808 DO PASS, 
AS AMENDED. REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN seconded the motion. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER moved that they strike out on page 
2 "temporary occupational license" and it was agreed that 
this would be part of the previous motion to amend. 

A vote was taken on the motion to DO PASS, AS AMENDED. The 
motion carried with REPRESENTATIVE DAVE BROWN, REPRESENTATIVE 
FARRIS arid REPRESENTATIVE KENNERLY voting no. 

HOUSE BILL 278 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ moved to reconsider the action they 
had taken on HOUSE BILL 278. The motion was seconded by 
REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN. The motion carried unanimously. 

REPRESENTATIVE RM4IREZmoved to amend this bill to make it 
consistent with HB 808. REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN seconded the 
motion. The motion carried unanimously. 

REPRESENTATIVE Rk~IREZ moved that HOUSE BILL 278 DO PASS, 
AS AMENDED. The motion carried with REPRESENTATIVE DAVE 
BRmVN voting no. 
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There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 
3:00 p.m. 

Alice Omang, Se etary 
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~':ln'~2J';;,l cir~\.~t...ll,t~;~,~C_"l i:'i !._~;': ,~~:'~:,~'.' ~'J: :r~ ... : ·:",7ur·~-L .J •• >'!, ;.~ \'\.:, .... ~j-~ :~.!~:. 

-., ---

..................................................................................................... 
STATE PUB. co. Chairman. 

Helena. Mont. 
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pGblicatioft, the dapart.ant shall also serve tne notice by 
firat-class mail upon: (1) an appropriator ot wAter or applicant 
for or hclder of a per:iiit who, according tQ the r",corda of the 
departraent, tAA)' be affected by t.he propot\lied 
appropriation T .! (11) AllY ~rCha8er under contract for deud, 
!!..deflned ~L[.eaion)l! (?! pro~r'~ viiI~!!.t_ ACCO~!Lt() '~!!~-
!4!C9rda <?! ~~e c!~!.!~ent! ~ay be .~ff~.ct~J?I_gie~~.~d 
!.22rop!:!.!S!~L~!!~ A-fH: .. tiee-.~ali-~l-8c,-M-.e"ed-lipeft "}. UJ.l 

·-·-·~~lic lSgency that haJJ reservf,td vaters in the sourC+3 
uudftlI" b .... ~ ..... 31.~. J<::t Th~ deparbtt.'tnt "ay. in it1J discretion, aloC' 
s~rve notice u~.itn)' !l!tiltt!! agency <",.t' ot.her ~rson the 
departaent f~61g. may be. i!1terest~d in or $,ff~cted by th f! 

propos0d Appropriation. (d) The doftpartment. shall tile in it:t: 
r;;)Cords pra<:;·t of SSlrv ice by-aff i04\1 it. of. th~ publ i tshet.' in thu 
case or: notice by publicatlr.>n ;\l1d by it::i OWrl affidavit ir. Uh 

CA3e of service by RAil. 
(2) The notice 2ball stat.e that by a d4te tJet by the 

department (not lea~ than 30 d4YS or ~or~ than 60 eay$ after th~ 
lAst date of publication) per.Ofts m.ay tile with tba 
d~p4rtme»t written objections to tbe appllc4tion. 

(3) 'rho require~nt6 of subJli:ctions (1) and (2) of thi~ 
!~~ctio!\ do not. apply if t.he department t in.d~ I on th~ hagi3 c·f 
t!1.t:or;-;;";>.t:.l..on r~~60n.ahly .tl.v4iLable to it.. that the Appr(~}pri~~ion 
as proposed itl t.he applicati<'m will not ~dverilt!ly ~ffect. 
the righ~s of 0ther persons.- ft 

litenu~~r !JUbsequeut aaction. 

STATE PUB. co. 
···················D-ave···ftrOwn·························· ........ : ................. . 

, Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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SPDDR MR .•.....................•............••••••..•.......•..•....... 

. JUDICI •• Y We, your committee on ................................................•....................................................................................................... 

-, 

having had under consideration .................... ~~~~~ ... ~~~! ... ~~'?!.!~~ ................................ Bill No .... ~~ ........ . 
Firat . _. white . ____________ -__ ~i:Gg e~'t t .~ __ I 

C{lll.';r 

CORRECTIO~S. 

Respectfully report as follows: That ................... 1iOUSE. .. JOL~T. .. nr.:SO.w~Icet ........................... SrjjUlo· .. · .. J·3·· .. ···· 

BE AMENDE!) AS FOLLOWSt 

1. Paga 2, line 1. 
Strike! Mare- through ·instit~tion~ on line 2 
Insert: JSaelp inaates make the trlLl1si tion fro;!1 correctionAl 

programs to the :ecmmunity at th<.! time of their release'" 

2. Paqe 2, 1i~a 23. 
Pollowing: nand-
Strike: "that" through "institution'~ on line 25. 
Insert! "to consider zoning clasaification3 that \ii11 permit 

qreat.er latitude in finding locati"Tl3 r.or ?rAr ... '}l~ase conters" 

A,;."'D AS AMEN Dl:; D __ 110 

STATE PUB. CO. 
...... ······· .. ··Dave .. ·Browil';· .. · ...... ··· .. ······· ...... ch~i~~~~: ........ . 

Helena, Mont. 
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................ F.tIb~a ... 1!"' ... -.-:: ............. 19 .. S.3. ... . 

MR ••• SPB.ADal ........ ~ ............................ . 

We, your committee on ................................... ~.~;.~~.~ .......................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................................. J~9.y.~ ........... ; .................................................... Bill No ... lg.~ ...... . 

--'kat.· __ '~ nmdtt\l O;tJ~'i «~~., 

A B:tLL POR AN ACT EftITLiSD: "M ACT ALLOWING AN ARRES'l'IJIG OP?ICER. 

TO DDl&DIAmLY SUSP£m) ".f'H8 D1UVBR f S LICENSE" or A PBI'lSOtf RZPUSmtJ 

'!'O SOB..lIlI\, -to A CSBMICAL 'lBSTr INCREASING 'r!m P£RIOD OP SUSPKNSIC5t 

~QUIRING Tfl.:~SSUA..'\fCB OF A TrmPOAARY OCCUPATIONAL LICEMSE t~~ 

CER'1'AIN DISTMCESl ALLOWING APPEAL OF 'Mt3 SUSpg!:lSION 'ro Be FILED 

Iri TIm DISTRICT COURT OF TaE COUW1~ IN "''"Urca '!'HE ARRnS1' WAS 

!-{J\i.):S~ MmNDING SECTIonS 61-8-402 A:·lD 61-8-403,. MCA." 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................ !tQUSf! .................................................................. Bill No ... 3.0.S ...... .. 

1. Title, line 6, 
Folluwi!'lg t "INCRP.ASING" 
Ir\c'_~rt: II! I !1-~ CERTAIN !tlST .. ~~Ce~)," 

2. 'fi.tl~, lixH.' i. 
"oll()~iW;: ttsusPlmS!u~ flit 
Str .ut.~! ""P.J::QUIRINC:;- t.:.hrc,ugh .. U~STANCr:.S ., ,-m lir;.;~ S 
In~{= t"'r. ~ "EXPANDIHG 1"tm G£OGRr~pr1:CA: i!'.PP:. rCn:T!.ON OF <I'm: L/il>-!S 
PHOE!B!'rI!,IG DRIV:;NC mmra '!'HE :;m'iur:;::CS Oi-~ !\; .. COuOL, v 

:3.. :~".i r ~~ '. J. r ;~- r\ 1 1 c;~ 1. t ~'1 1 j, (;,f:\ 1 0 ~ 
S t:- .d:,-; ,. 6 1 .~ 6 . H: 2 ;~hD S j •. !; - 4 r 3 .. 
·~:'"i:~.~[t: ·G1.·~·B""1()1 J\r:r) 61-~f.-4i}} ~r!.{Rf1!J(~t! 61,~t:" .. 4(J4¥f 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena. Mont. 

Chairman. 
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r~ 19, 83 ........................... , .... f> ................................... 19 .......... .. 

4. Pag. 1.following enactla, c1a~s •• 
Insert.. aSectlou 1. Sect10a '1-a-l0-r,'lICA.ia Ule1l4.4 to reach 

-'1-1-101. AppllcatloD -- exception •• wHl Aii -.~ln 
this cba2~.r.: ·waIs of tbo at.a!-_ j!p!!! to tbe p 0- aeanl! aBlo.~,,---,~ __ '"" __ 
,{,iii-It roa~J ~11ey, lane, p!ri~!9 are., o~tii.r mlle or---""'-

'i!£.,ivate place A!!a2t~!! ,~Ci f~~~.d_!~ 2!blic tr!!_f!!. t~at i!.....in. 
COI!~!OfLl1.~~ ~.I. the f~l~~ .~i:.th tbe .e~I!r~!!_?r J!'2~i.!a cofta~nt .. ~~ 
th~ ovner.------l~f J2~ Tbe provisIons of this chapter rer.tine} 
to the operation>~~ebiales refer oxcluslvely to the operation 
of vehicl •• upon bi9b~ except, 

(a) where a ditf.rcnn'~ce is specifioa.lly raferred to 
in a 91veft •• ction, , ~ 

(bl the provigione. of 61-8'~~_~nd 61-8-'01, with 
rftq,ard to operAt.ing it vehicle vhil~ under i-he---_J.nflu.ancG of 

.dru9~ I 8hall apply u.pon ftifJ~t!yt!!-t!1'\d-e ~sewht!!!re:;;~t!,}It~1:l~ thi'f 
~!,y_! __ O~ the state ~en .!-~. taft E~b!l{:.: _ . 

___ (2) Th. operation or motor v .. hl.cl.~s directly ~cross th~- -._ 
pubricT.oads and hiqh""ys of thia st.at~# espe-cially as; r6quir(;ld 
in tbe tran&port~tion of natural resourca proaucta, including 

)
. a;qricultural product· • .and live-stock, shall not be CCHHJidcred to 

be tn~ operation ot 8ucbvebicles on the public roads ~nd 
~hi9hvays of thi. atate pr~vided that such croasinqs are 

adequately marked with ¥arninq siqris -·o~ d6VicGs. Such 
cros6inql! arc aubjecct to provieicJnIS relating' to.toppi119 befor~ 
entry Aud to r.8toration of any daaaqe as may reasonably be 
prescri.bed by the ~tatn or lccal agency in control of s.af~ty 
of operation of tbe public hi9hwftY invol.~d.~ 

Sdctln~ 2. Section 61-8-401 is a~8nded to re~d: 

"61-8-401. P~H:-5()QS und~c th':t influence of 31cohol or 
drugp. 0) It is unlawful dnd i>uni~h-!!lble ~s p:-ovlded in 
Ei-S-=n·4·Ht .~.!.::-_a-2!.'! fvr ftf\y p$r~on 'Who i. G under t.h~ influ':mc-:-; 
of: 

(.) alcohol to driv~ or bo in Actual physicdl control 0f ~ 
~tor vehicle upon th"" l"J!tyhWft"!"$ ~~y~ of Hd:~~~.~ stat:·~ '2P:.::!i._, t(~. 
th!J public: 
·---·-·'·n)}--·~ "o!"c()t.i(~ drug t:0 dei-.,.,,:: c~r b'~ tn 'H"o.!al ph'!~ic',~l 
~ :; .:'~ ~ .. f / :: 1 .,;:-' .:~ tJ' ~-;. ":.1,:;- f '\" '? ~ i ':: ::~ 1,.; v. i. ~ !,"i i : ; t 1\ 1 ~ ". t. , ~ 1 ~ .:. ~ ~. ~ r 

) , 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena. Mont. 

.,~ ..... ,,~ ....... .................................................................................................... 
Chairman. 



HOUSE BILL 808 
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(a) any other 4nl9 to a degree vhlcll'""ntJlclera bia 
iacapable ·of safely c1r1~1.9. ~tor .eblo1. to 4r~,.be 1a 
actual pby.lca.l cOAt.rol of • IIOtor vuiel. vltbla this ~,~ 

(2) ~. fact that anr per.on cha~e4 w1tb .. vlo1at.loa of --"'-... _ 
nbe.~.~lOD (It 1. ,or baa beeD eatlt.le4 to 11" eucb • 4ru9 u~d.r -."._--... , 

____ the lawa·· ot this state 4oe. not conatitute • der.nee &4,JAt!l1at 
az.ty-.charqo of violating sUbsec:tion (1). . 

m··,·,.!,!! any cr.halnal prosecution for" violAtion of 
subaeetloft n1~-ot tbis aectd.oft rfJlatin9··,t~ driyln9 a vehicle 
while un.der the iJitl-ue.llc«' of alcohol, th~ a-oun.t of alcohol in 
the defendant. t a blood>.·t_tho ti .. alle9e.d, .... shown by ebea1cal 
analysis of th4 d.fendant t • Dl·oo4.1 "rine, broath, or crtJ:ler 
bodily eubatance, shall gi".. ri.GI'to·the followin9 prernmptlonlul .. 

(a) !f there vas At that time 0.05\ or l~s& by vei9ht of· 
·-, ... ~lcohol in the defendant.' s blood 4 it g.hall ·be pre!5tmed Uu~t tb~ 

de·r-,utd~nt vas not under t.h~ int 1 Ulil rl Co') of alcohoL ... 
CO)'''""·t.! tA«:rtl vas at tba.t time in excess of 0.05' hut lOfJ~ 

than 0.10' by·-w.i-91lt of alcohol in the defendant' iii blond, 
t!\(tt f'a.ct Ghall not 'q1vc ri5~ to any i?r~sum9tion that thii: 
d~dE!'ndbnt wae or Va!:i not. uri~ar th~ influtnce of J:ilconol but '.Such 

) 
fAct mMy bq con81d~ce4 with otbw.t' comp.~ent evidence tn 
d0ter~ininq the quilt or innocence of th~ defend4ot. 

(c) If there was at that tiae 0.10\ or moc@ by veiqh~ of 
w41cohol in tne dtlfendant's blood, it shdll be presumed th.1lt the 

) 

defen.dant vas under th& influence of. alcohol. 
(4) Percent by weight of alcohol in tn~ blood ShAll he 

ba:1ud upon grams of alcohol per 100 cubic c~ntimeters of 
blf)ort. 

{S) E3.ch taunicipalit1 in this '!;ttlt~ is given ~uthority to 
enact 61-e-714 and &uba.c~ions (1) through (4) o! thts 8dction 
with the ward -.tdte- in subs.ction (I, 0! this 3ecticn 
chAnged to read ·~unicip411ty·, ~s an ordinance and iG given 
jurisdiction of th~ en!orc(\t1ttnt of the ordi:lat1ce ",nd of the 
iopvsit:ion of the tine:. <lind Fr<!ltl4l1ties t.lh::rein f:trc,vidcd. If .. 

5. ::r <HI H 1 1 1 i 11(.' Hi. 
Followinq: ~th0-

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

..... ~ 

················Oave···Brown·;·······························ch~i~~~~:········· 
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6. 'a981, liDe 17 • 
. ··Pol~owia91 ·state· 

In •• itr-·ope&t. to tbe pGblic· 
"_.""---

~:'l~::n~; _ :!:.1. <.~"-·~~'-'o>_~ ____ . __ 

Strik~: ·public higbways of this W 

Insort~ ·way. ot th.-

8. Page 2. line 2. 
Follov1n9: ·.tAt~· 
In •• rt, ·open to') the 

----- .. , Fabruary-l9,------_ 19 83 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;.-r· ........... ~~.~.~~ ' .. 

'L !aqA 2, line 23. 
f"ollowinq: "ot
Strike! 1ii·6~·-~t.:ti.touqh 
!nattrt: -6!1 daY's""·~-

-(7)- on pAgti 3, line 1. 
1 ~·y;,lJr A8 provided in 8-ub~cctic)" 

10. P490 3,liA6 22. 
Following! -the-

-"" '--'-. 

Strik~: ·public hiqh .. ays of this· 
!nsert: ·waya of the-

11. P.9~ 3, line 23. 
?~lloving: ·state-
In6~rt: ·open to the public· 

12. Pag~ 4. lin~ 5. 
Pollo~ing: -license· 
Strik:i~~ ·stli%"ed·-through ·revi~w til' 011 linf': 20. 
Insert.! "au6p~--:t1$ion under thTs-;;ct ion mu~;t be L0r the following 
t.iAe ~riodst (al If tnct periion'!1S driving rl2cord ~hovs no prior 
r~fu8dl s to submit to • chemicAl test purEl'tu~nt to this S{}ct ion 

his lic~nt:l'J 
'lust bti stlt;pended tor 60 day~. {b} If the, Pf.:'H"sort'r,; d:-ivinq r~cord 
shows • prior rdfuaal to ~ubmi~ to a ch~mical te~t ?ursuant tv 
thi~ ~eC'tion 

hig 11~enfte Qual be ~uspe~d~d ~or : v~~r • 

STATE PUB. CO. 

················D .. ·~::.;~ .. ·~·r .. :::.;n ...... · .. ·· .. · .. ··· .. · .. ····· .... ·c·h~i;~~~: .. ·· .. ··· 
~T~ I~ ~ , 

Helena, Mont. 



· .................... ~~~~ ... ~.?1. ........... ; .. 19.~.~:~ ... . 

13. PAge 5, tollowlD9 lIne 25. 
IA •• rt, ."ot,loa 5. Sect.ioa '1-8~40.t MeA i. aaen4e4 to read: 

. -'1-8-40;4. BYldenC4t adlli.aible. (1) Upon the trial of any 
criaiaal aotioA or Procee41ft9 Arising out of acta al1ecje4 
to h ••• beea ca..ittad by any person while driving or in actual 
phY8ical control of A actor veblcle vhile under tbe influence of 
--id~J.f evidonce ot tho l!lSIount of alcohol in tho p(J:reol'l' 5 blood 
at the t,-i •• - of the Act alle9~ .ss shown by A ch~Qic~l 

-&Uf1y.18 of hi. blood, breatb, or urine ia aduis_iblo. 
----1"i}---_tt the persoft under Arrest refused to a\1bait to the 

teat .s herelD4bove provided, proof of refusal shall be ---admi •• ible in any er1.~nal 4C1:ion or procsodinq arialnq out of 
Acts .:!lloqed to have bee-n~e~itt.\~d whilEt the parson wa. driving 

__ pr in actual physical coatrol 01 a. aot.or vehicle) upon the 
~d:j:~~*fJhways \I~l!_l?!_.t;l~~ _~ t! te_2~~ n __ !:.~:..._ ~!!~_p-~!?!!£ Whi 1a 
under - ~_ influence of alcohol. . 

(3) The--provifliions of this p-llrt do not 1 it!tit. the 
introduction of Any other C'ompeteHt. tivide':,!(,:Q ha:lllrinq on fh-t! 
qUt!stiol1 ()~ whether the p"rson v.'u ur.cl~r the in! lu~nce of 
i! lcohol .... 

-···-··········-··D3.Ve···tjrown·~················-···········ch~i~~~~:········· 
STATE PUB. co. 

Helena, Mont. 
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.................... r.ebruar:y ... 21,f ............... 19 ... 1.3 ... . 

MR ....... I.mD.1J.f .................................. . 

We, your committee on .......................................... ~~~~~! .................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ...............•....•..................... ~~ ..........•..•............................................ Bill No .... ~.?.~ ..... . 

A BILL FOR Ali 1C't 8ftlYUmI -AN ACT m P!tOBIBI'l' THE ISSOANCY 

OF A RES'nUC'1'I!D PItOBA'l'IOfIAltY DlUVBR' S LlcmtSB '1'0 ART PZRSOd 

\moss LIClUISR BAS BEES SUSPBmmD FOR CCSlVICTIDH OF DRIVING UNDER 

'mE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOl. OR DRUGS: MtE!IDING SECTIONS 61-2-302 

AND 61-11-101, MCA.-

. HOUSE . 218 Respectfully report as follows. That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

1. ?itle, line 7. 
Pollcvinq: 1liI00WCS,· 
!n~:;.~rt: -INCREAS!NG, Hi CERTAIN !NSTANCES l THE PER!OD O? 

SUSPENSION Of' THE DRIVER'S LICENSE or A PERSON RS:FUSING ';0 
SUiUn,. TO }\ C!!!!!·!!CAi: .. ?ESor, EXPANDIt-tG TUE GEOCAAPIHCAL 
APPt.1CI-.1'ION OF THE LAUS PP.OIilIH71NG PRIV!'NG unDeR TilE 1r.?':~;;i~Nct 
OF 't.LCOf(OL1-

2. ~ritll:f.l lin~~ 8. 
f'oll.:,ulng; .. 61- 2- )02" 
~;1;;;(':rt! .. , 61-8-101, 61-C-401 THnOUGH 61-8-404'" 

J. ~)\:.(;~~. 3 I ~ 1..(>.: ~ b. 

f'·,).1. 1- ~;w.: nlJ;. I'J C'(),:-j V' 1. G. t~i{ d· 
r !!S0 rt: ~ t.w!'j··~4:~;r·-;\;i~:;-"· i';, im~t)f-

STATE PUB. CO. 
. r~ 
. ,"Po • Dave Brown, 

Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 
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Pa4Je 2 of S 

4. Pa9c 3, Iiae 1'_ 
PolloviD91 -fra.
Strike1 -bl.W---

February 21, 1.83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

Insert, -the •• 00_. or aab •• quent-

. __ ~, .• q. 3, tollovb. lin8 21. 
I.iUIit-er-=-~~. 8ectlO1l '1-1-101, lICA 1s aaon4ecJ to readt 

-'1-1-101. appl1c.tiOft·----__ .-- elCceptlons. (1) Ae 11.84 in 
till. e teX' -... of tIM .t.-at.-· _. t.o the - lic' ".na -an 4 trftI , roe «. !lei ... t park area '~"Or-.ot r , c or 
er ".t.e lac. ida t iii4ltte41 lor 0 trav.-· .. t. 1. 1n 
~D .sa bl th!J!!l! <L'L til tbe .lf2rel!._~!.l!21. ,:_~~t;.~~ 
~e :~.n.r .:1+ ill 1'1le provisions 0 this cbapter'
re14t1D9 to the operation of vebicle& refer exclusively tQ the 
operation of vebicl •• upon blqhvays except: 

(a) where & d1fferent place is specifically referred to 
in _ 91ven •• otioa, 

(b) the provisions of 61-8-301 and 61-8-4Gl, with 
regar4 to op&rat1n9 a vehicle wbile under the influence of 
druqs, shall apply upon h~tBva1.-aft4-~i8~~he~e-~ftreu~h~.~ 
th~!!~~!. tht.t state ~~.J:~_~h~~ubli£_ 

(2) The operation of .ot~r vehiclti6 directly acrous 
the ')ublic roads And highways. ot this. state, elipocially as 
r~qulred in the tranaportation of natural re80urce producta, 
inclwiing 4o:;Jr1cul t\1ral product5 .Ilf"d 1 i Vi£!5t,~ck, tGt't~.ll not be 
c'.:lnaidl!}rtid to be the O?ecation of s'ach vRhic!tts r:)U t.ha 
publie ro~d& and highways of this :;:t,lte pl'ovi.ded t.hat such 
cro •• in'1s are adequAtely aarked with warning signs or 
device.. Sucb eros.inq. arE! subject to provi.i'iionfi relating to 
stQPpinq before entry .na to restoration of any d4aaqa as may 
red.~nAbly be preacribod by the stAte or local aq@ACY in 
control of safoty of operation of the public hiqhvay 
involved." 

Section 3. Section 61-8-401 is ~mended to road: 
~61-9-401. Persons under the lnfluen~e ~f ~lcohol or 

drugs. (1) It is unlawful and punioh.ible i!S pr(,Jvid~d itl 
6i-a-~i.~i~ 61-S-714 tor any person who is under the influence 
·:>f : --,- - -. -

(a) alcobol to drive or be in &ctual pnyaical control of 
A motor vehicle u[)<:>n ttle Jrti,!hways !'!~l! of ~hi:it th .. ) at4te ~~~ 
to the public, 
--'-(bf-a--narcotic drug t.o drive 0r be 1n ~(:t.\Ml phy~ical 
cl,:;mtro! ':It .a ;;.mtor vt:thicl~ vit.i'lin t~i3 5t,~t~: nr 

ee) i-1l1,! :'>th"!t drug to l'J. d,~~·.J:-'~(: ~h ~,<:;'. ~'~-":l,::;rc, :1 i.':~i 

i. ;', Ci<tP:iO 1 ('~ ,J t 13<1 f t!l1' d r:- i 'If i r: ,; il s.·.)t::..> r '.:\1 hi.' 1 f. :' .. -) 'h- ~ \I,: '.';'~ ::""! :;. ,: 

actu~l pby~ic~l co~tral ~f a ~otor vahiel.! ~i~hin th~s 
stAte. 

·Dlft··..,..~ .. · .. · ........ ······· .. · .... ······ .. · .. · .. · .. · .. C·h~i~·.;;~~:·· ...... . 
STATE PUB. CO. 

Helena, Mont. 
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(2) fte faot tbat any per.oa ollar9" with a viola.tion of 
subsection (1) 1. or ba. beeD eatltle4 to aae sucb 4 4ruq under 
the la •• -of this atate doe. &lOt coD.tlta~. • d.fenH &941aat 
aay ollar .. of vlo1.t1b9.""Qt~f)ft (1). 

(3' tn anr erialaal proS-.cat:iOD-- for a violation of 
aabaectloa (1) of till. aectioa relaUag to 4r1yilit--.c--y.~~c:le 
vbli. \'bIMr die iufl ... ce. of alcohol, t1le aIIOUftt of alcoDbl---1a-.. 
the defendant'. bloo4 at t~. tt.. &1189ed, .s sbovn by 
choatea1 analysi. of the 4.t.a4aot'. b1004, urine, breath, or 
oth.r bodily sabataace, .ball 9i .. ria. to tho following 
pr •• uapt:i:oa •• 

(a) If thore was at tbat time 0.05' or less by we1qbt of 
alcohol in ttl. 4efend.-At ' c. blood, it shall be preswaed tbat 
tho defendant was not u.nder tho 11'l·fluence of alcohol. 

(b) If there W.G at that t~1n exc •• s of 0.05\ but 
lotus than 0.10t by wa19bt ot alcobol in the ,,,fendaBt'. 
blood, tbat fA~t aball not 91 ... ri •• t.o any preeuaptlon t_~at 
the defendant. was or vas not under tbe influence or aleohOl--:--- __ 
hut liuch fact NY be considered witb ether cOQpetent 
~videneft in detoraininq the 9uilt or innoc~nc~ of the 
defendant. 

(c) If tber'lt vas at that time 0,10\ (lr mort.~ by veiqht. of 
alcohol in the defendantts blood, it shall be preau~d that 
thoe defendant was under the influence of alcohol .. 

(.f) Percent. by weiqht of alcohol in the blot;;d sb.nll he 
basc-d uP<;i1 qnuas of ~lcohol per 100 cubic C'7nt.ir~6t.ur![f 0: 
blood. 

(5) F.ach JIUlnicipality ill this sta.te is gh'(Ul authority to 
onact 61-Q-71. aud aul:u:ectionil (1) thronqh (4) of tbilli 
section with the word ·stllte- in .11bMction (1) of this 
lilIection chanqed to read -l\mn1clpalitY·f as an ordinance and is 
given jurisdiction of the ~nforc~~nt of the ordina~c~ and 
of tJ"I'! i~po;~ i. ti~:)n of t.nt;· f irHl~ .:\nc p~H1i.ll ti€:l t.h~rein 
provided.-

Section ... Section 61-a-402, I-~A i~ .uaendetd to ct!l\d! 
-61-8-402. ChemiCAl blood, breatb, or urine teats. (l) 

Any pGrson ~ho 0p6r4t.s a ~otor vehicle upon th~ p~~~!e 
ft*'~\\14Y8 ~~~ of ~l\!:it E~~ alate ~~~_;~_~_2~b.!.~~ llhall be 
d(t<tiflt~d to have q! vttn con ~en t, ~ub:i <!tct to t.he pre.v i s ions 
of 61-8-401, t.o a cbi1i:a.icC\l test o~ hir. bl{)od, breath, or 
uriH~ t~)"c t.h~ purpose of \~et_cr~i!liO'lq ~he aleohol tc c,')nt.~nt 
of hi,. blo,)d if arrcht0a by .',. ?uac:~ officI'-.:r for-
drl v lhQ or in ~ctu~l physical control n~ 3 ~)tar v~hic10 

n~ahc;·i'!abl4ij; gt"'.)und£ teJ boll~V(~ t.r"o;;! persGn 
driving or in 4ctual ?hYAic~l control of n 
the ~u~1~e-~i1hvaY5 ~~r~ of ~~*~ th~ Btbte 

t (j hGi'\"(! lJt!~r:~ 

r:\I~,;t:Ol- v(?~li(~ 1~·~ U~Q[1. 

{)l'·Jf.:;!\ t(:'· t.h~ .. ;l •. 1:._ .•• __ ... ___ .. __ .. 

'-'--

DA:w·_) .. ·················· .. ·················· .. ··_······· ...... : ........ -- ....... . 
DAft B1IOW!I t Chairman. STATE PUB. CO. 

Helena, Mont. 
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pub1ic-t~ wbile lIa4er tb.o. influence of alcohol. The 
arr •• tin9 officer "1 ~ •• lp.t. wbicb Ofte of the afor •• aid 
t •• ts ahall be ~Dl.t.re4. 

(2) by perSOD WlIo 1. WlCoas"iou8 or who 1s otherwise 1ft 
• eOll41tioa reD4eriag bia lacapabl. of refusal ahall be d .... 4 
ROt to bay. withdra.. ~. co.seat provided by 8ubaeotioD 
(1) of this aectioa. 

(l). Xf a peraoa uad.r arr •• t refa ••• upon tbe reqa •• t of 
• peace oftlcer to a.ba1~ to • cbealeal teat d •• 19nated by 
the arr •• UDCJ officer.s provided 1a 8Gb_etion (1) of tId. 
sect.ioa, nOlle sball be 91".a. bllt the 41v1810n, upon the 

·reco1.p~ of. avorn report. of the peace officer that h(t had 
r •• sonable 9roUA4a to belieY8 the arrested person h&d been 
driving or ••• 1ftactual ph1~ie41 coutrol of, 11 motor veb10ht 
upon the ,,,I:tiie-hi9hvay. ~!-I. of e.ait.t the. stat& ~efm to. tne 
public, While uadar the nflueuce of alcohol and that tbe 
person had ratuae4 to 8q~it to th~ test upon the request of 
tbe peAce oft1c.r, .ball a .. spen(f -the 11c:~n5a or driving 
priv11fHje of such pc:traon OR the hi9hways of this .ta.te--~-e-P-"",~,, ____ _ 
pel't:~--ef--'8-4.y. in accordance with $ubsecti.or. .(4). 
1!L!uJiiP.n~l~J.!.._~~~.r thi8-!!ct!~n ~s~b~._=l<!! _~~~~ fq!.!.?~4IiU~ 
ti_!!:?_.Ee~.!~ds 1 ..1!.L.!_f t!le . ....2.!f!~~.~.!~ri..!_~9:....!~~9I~ __ !!!.?~!_a~2!.!9E 
E-e~l!~4l~~ ,auhtait to a chemicQl t~!.t pUfBUill_~t~_to tb.!.!.. s!£tio!,!!.. 
!![~ _licen8! .1IlU~~_ btt-!!'!!!p'e":~~d~£E-6~,,:!~L!-!_(§I_..!!_._~.!l_~ ___ ~!,!.<?~_~~ 
~E_~_~!~5L_~ecor<! ___ ~h?V_s._~_J?rA~!_E~_~~s~J __ ...t~_~'!~~~~!,:-__ ~!: __ ... ~ __ s:h~~:t:;~; 
E.~~! . ..E~!"_U:~~1l~_!:2. __ ~bis __ !.!_~_t.~o_:::..r._~i~~_!.~_£~!]~!!_ .. ~~~.~ __ l?.e ... !-~_~~~~~i!.d. 
tc~~~_'y'~~ Like refus~l by :~ n()nr~s;ider.:t ::;hilll btz 
subject to' au_pension by the dl vi~ion in like malm4l:r. 
All such Bus-pensions are subj~C't to rEt'dl[1\l <iSS herE:iQ.after 
provided.-

Section 5. Section 61-8-403, MeA is aaended to read, 
.. 61-8-403. Right of appeal to ::ourt. Th~'! division sh~11 

iI~"di.:ttely notify any p4}f'son ~hof.;a licerp'i(:! nr pr.t.vil~'1~! t...:) 
drlvt! has been sugp*nded. i'18 lw·n~in.b~fore authnri1:ad, in 
wriling a.nd such Pf!rtion shall hav~ th.,) ri9ht. t:G f i h, a 
pilttition vithio )0 days tb'l.lre4fter for d hearing in the 
m4tter in tbe district court in the county wherein $ucb 
p~rson shall resid~. Such court is hor~by v~sted wi~h 
jurisdiction ~nd it snaIl be its duty to S&t the matt~r for 
heariIlq upon 30 days I "ritt.~n n.-:,ticc \..0 th.~ c,')untY:lt tGDli';Y o~ 
t.he county wherein the appoal i~ f. i led :l:}d ~u':::-h ·~;ouat\· 

.~tt0t·!1~Y sh:;l11 r'lp.n'Sent th~ stt1t.e, and t.hGr-::\~po:. "_~h; ,~r.urt 
fiftal.l t:~k~' t.(:stimo-:-:y "wd ~)(.IH'Ai~'v:: int-Go t.hD f~r;:·~_~ Cif t_:-;,.:: C'l:O'~, 

(~~'flt:(:'C h;.~c te~;~()!~t=.}pl,.! grc.iur.dr, ~,) b'f.:1J':\"~-'- ~!1~~ rd.!,~,)~~ !1.~~L! 

bean dri'l.~inq or wa~ in 4Gtu.Jl physicdl c'':'>ntr(.:l e:{ i~ '.":l;'J.clr;
upon th~-I'\'iblie'--h!-tJb'ii6""1i 'wi.i"S of the () tit t.~-! ::)'"':,e~l '':''.""' t.h,: . . ~ ___ • ___ ". ____ . __ . ____ ... _ .. _ -_ .... _ . ... l .. _ .. ___ .. _,._,,', 

p'~_~l~.(:':. whi.lti under th~ Ltflul!r,'-~~-· of !llcoh,.,l. "In,)Uwr t.he 

STATE PUB. CO. 
··~ti··ftir.'Mti·~············································· ···c·h~i~~~~:········· 

Helena, Mont. 
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per.on va. placed under arre.t, and whetber aucb persoft 
retu.ed to •• bait to the t.at. The court ahAll thereupon 
·dateraJ. .. vbetl'Aer U. petitio.tar 1s .nt,it~.d to a licen •• 
,18 sabj.ct. to au.pensloD •• beretolore prav14ecl.· 

or 

s.c~10D 6. Section 61-1-404. IlCI1 ia .... 404 to reach 
-61-8-404. ..id.aca .~ •• 1bl.. (1) Upon the trial of aay 

criminal ActiOn. orproo.ediAt ari.tat out of Acta alle984 
to have boaD cc.a1tte4 byaDyporaoD wbile drivizlg or 1n 
actual pbyalcal coAtrol of • aotor vehicle vhile ander the 
influence of aloohol, e.idence ot the a.aunt of alcohol in the 
person'. blood at tbe tiae of the 4Ct alleged aa sbovn by 
a che"lcal analysis of nie. blood, brtla-c.h, or urine it:li 
Admia£ib..le. ...... ----- ... 

. "+2l. ! t the person under arrest refQsed to lIubrai t to 
the t •• i'·b·.,.a __ reiaabm-e provided, proof of refusal sball be 
ada1ssible in any-c.r.iainal action or procee4iQ9 ari.1D9 out ot 
aets alleged to bavebftn.,qOS:U!littod while tbe person va.s 
d.riving or in actuAl physical-cQntrol of a aotor vehicle 
upon the puli:e--ht,kwaya ~ll'~ Qf,._tpe st.~.!._ope~~~_.~h0 
'eu~ll£ while under the in luence of': Al(:ohol. 

(3) "I'be provi.Gions of this part do !mt 11mit the 
introduct.io!l of any other coapetent e.vldence !">eiirin9' on tne 
que$tion of whether the person v~a under th~ influenc~ of 
a .tconol ••• 

,f~~HH1Rhcr suhs.~q\l(:nt sections. 

raft··ifiMi'~············· .. ····································· .. ·ch~i~~~~:········· 
STATE PUB. co. 

Helena, Mont. 
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February 19, 1983 

House Bill # 831 

In previous hearing on HB 238 purposes & necessity of a Lien Law were covered 

Like all laws, problems are created because the publ ic is not aware. 

- The problem that exsist is "How to inform consumer of the lien Law, What it entails, 
his rights, what could happen if materialmen or subcontractors are not paid. 

I feel HB831 will cOt!!,,·~ the consumer to be informed. The contractor is the one that 
has a one on one contact with the consumer. Through th~ir negotiations and through 
the contract or letter he would be made aware of the Lien"law. 

With this law the owner would be given early warning about the lie" law in the form 
of the notice which must be given at the time of signing the contract. This should 
alert the owner to the existence of the law and to the probability that he will receive 
notices en the futu·l'~ an~ may eventually be subject to lien claims. 

If we have this law HB 831, you will find more materialmen and subcontractors 
notifying the consumer that they are delivering material or labor for this given 
project. As it is there is a stigma about notices reserving lien rights if not paid 
for materials. The contractors get mad the consumers wonders if they are dealing 
with a unscrupulous person. If the Contractor by lawi, required to notify the 
consumer everyone would be treated the same. GIVE US THIS LAW and you will 
find that more notices wi II be sent to consumer to make him aware. 

Wisconsin has a law where the contractor is required to have in his contract or given 
in a letter within 10 days the notice of lie'" laws. Since enactment of this law the 
fili"ngs of liens has dropped over 75%. Those liens filed cause less problems to solve • 

. 
WE WANT THE CONSUMER ALERTED: Give us HB 831 and I feel we will have a good 
start on eliminating some of the esxisting problem ••• 

We solicite a Yes vote of HB 831 ••• 

~~. 
Irvin E Dellinger 
Exec. Secretary 
Montana Building Material Dealers Association 



, 

(S AMP L I:) 

CONSTRUCTION LIEN NOTICE 

AS REQUIRED BY THE MONTANA CONSTRUCTION LIEN LAW, 

BUILDER HEREBY NOTIFIES OWNER THAT PERSONS OR COMPANIES 

FURNISHING LABOR OR MATERIALS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION ON 

'OWNER'S LAND MAY HAVE LIEN RIGHTS ON THAT LAND AND ON 

THE BUILDINGS ON THAT LAND IF THEY ARE NOT PAID FOR SUCH 

MATERIALS. THOSE ENTITLED TO LIEN RIGHTS, IN ADDITION TO 

THE UNDERSIGNED .BUILDER, ARE THOSE WHO CONTRACT DIRECTLY 

WITH THE OWNER FOR LABOR OR MATERIALS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION. 

BUILDER AGREES TO C90PERATE WITH THE OWNER AND HIS LENDER, 

IF ANY, TO SEE THAT ALL POTENTIAL LIEN CLAIMANTS ARE DULY PAID. 

Date of this Notice: SIGNED: 

, 19 
------~ -- Builder 

(give firm name & title of signer) 

---------_._-------------,,--------- ---------------------- . - --- -- -



~roposed Amendments to HB 812 

1. Title, line 12. 
Following: "82-10-503," 
Insert: "85-2-232, 85-2-307," 

~. Page 1, line 19 
Following: "who" 
Insert: ": (a) " 

3. Page 1, line 23. 
Following: "purchaser" 
Jnsert: "; and (b) has recorded the contract or an abstract of 
the contract in accordance with Title 70, chapter 21" 

4. Page 41, following line 21. 
section 28. Section 85-2-232, MCA is amended to read: 

"85-2-232. Availability of preliminary decree. (1) The water 
judge shall send a copy of the preliminary decree to the 
departmeat, and the water judge shall serve by mail a notice 
of availability of the preliminary decree to each person who 
has filed a claim of existing right and to the purchaser under 
contract for deed, as defined in [section 1], of property in 
connecti~n with which a claim of existing right has been filed , 
or, in the Powder River Basin, to each person who has 
filed a declaration of an existing right. The water judge 
shall enclose with the notice an abstract of the disposition 
of such person's claimed or declared existing right. The notice 
of availability shall also be served upon those issued or 
having applied for and not having been denied a beneficial 

" water use permit pursuant to Title 85, chapter 2, part 3, 
those granted a reservation pursuant to 85-2-316, or other 
interested persons who request service of the notice from the 
water judge. The clerk or person designated by the water judge to 
mail the notice shall make a gen~ral certificate of mailing 
certifying that a copy of the ~otice has been placed in the 
United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to each party 
required to be served no~ice of the preliminary decree. Such 
certificate shall be conclusive evidence of due and legal notice 
of entry of .decree. 

(2) Any person may obtain a copy of the preliminary 
decree upon payment of a fee of $2'i'! or the cost of printing, 
whichever is greater, to the water ::"ldge." 

Section 29. Section 85-2-307, MCA i3 amended to read: 

"85-2-307. Notice of application. (1) (a) Upon receipt of a 
proper application for a permit, the department shall 
prepare a notice containing the facts pertinent to the 
application and shall publish the notice in a newspaper of 
general circulation in the area of the source once a week for 
3 consecutive weeks. (b) Before the last date of 



j 

publication, the department shall also serve the notice by 
first-class mail upon: (i) an appropriator of water or applicant 
for or holder of a permit who, according to the records of the 
department, may be affected by the proposed 
appropriation ~ ; (ii) any purchaser under contract for deed, 
as defined in [section 1], of property which, according to the 
records of the department, may be affected by the proposed 
appropriation; and A-~e~~ee-~fta~~-a~~e-Be-~er~ea-~~e~ (iii) 
any public agency that has reserved waters in the source 
under 85-2-316. (c) The department may, in its discretion, also 
serve notice upon any state agency or other person the 
department feels may be interested in or affected by the 
proposed appropriation. (d) The department shall file in its 
records proof of service by affidavit of the publisher in the 
case of notice by publication and by its own affidavit in the 
case of service by mail. 

(2) The notice shall state that by a date set by the 
department (not less than 30 days or more than 60 days after the 
last date of publication) persons may file with the 
department written objections to the application. 

(3) The requirements of subsections (1) and (2) of this 
section do not apply if the department finds, on the basis of 
information reasonably available to it, that the appropriation 
as proposed in the application will not adversely affect 
the rights of other persons." 

Renumber subsequent section. 

Amend 812/BCD!!! 



Proposed Amendments to fiB 768 

1. Page 1, following line 14. 

ExhtbJ+C
~-HD~ 
a) Iq /<6~ 

Insert:"(2) A surveyor seeking entry under the provisions of this 
section shall: (a) notify the record landowner by certified mail 
of the intention of the surveyor or his assistants to enter the 
landowner's property, and (b) identify the section marker needed 
to complete the survey. 

Renumber subsequent subsections. 

2. Page 2, line 6. 
Following: "section," 
Insert: "or if more than 14 days have elapsed since th surveyor 
has given the notice required by subsection (2)," 

3. Page 2, line 9. 
Following: "entry" 
Strike: "In" through"injunction" on line 12. 




